BASLOW AND BUBNELL PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: Sarah Porter
Phone: 01629 732365
Email: clerk.baslow.bubnell@googlemail.com
Web: www.baslowvillage.com
MINUTES
th

For the meeting held on 20
Councillors
present:

Others:

June 2017 in The Methodist Hall, Baslow

Christopher Brown
Alan Edwards
Jane Buckham
Jonathan Holsgrove
Richard Clark
Joanne Keen
David Dawson
Samantha McHattie
David Dalrymple-Smith
PCC Hardyal Dhindsa
Cllr Kath Potter
Cllr Susan Hobson (DDDC)
Cllr Jason Atkin (DCC)
PC 2476 Linda Hancock (Police)
Sarah Porter

Apologies:

Cllr Malcolm Roper
PCSO Ian Phipps

Julia Warne
Simon Turton
Jon and Jayne Rawlinson
David Upton

Report / Action
Required

1.

There were apologies for absence received from Cllr Malcolm Roper and PCSO Ian Phipps.

2.

There were no declaration of Members Interests.

3.

Public speaking

PCC Hardyal Dhindsa - The PCC talked through his presentation. The presentation is
available on the Parish Council website. He is the second PCC with the first being Alan
Charles. He aims to meet with every Parish and Town Council (383) in Derbyshire
during his 4 years. Neighbourhood Policing is at the heart of his plan although what is
neighbourhood policing is constantly changing.
His role is to hold the Chief Constable to account, set the force budget and council tax
precept, talking to the communities and commissioning services to deliver community
safety services. He also sets and updates the Police and Crime Plan.
1.99% increase on council tax this year and the next few years to maintain the police
force this is alongside savings being made.
Commissions victim support services funded through fines levied at court to the
perpetrator.
The Police and Crime Plan was launched in Matlock in August 2016. Matlock is the
capital of Derbyshire and sits in the middle between the rural area and Derby. It was
unanimously supported. It runs for 5 years which allows his successor a year to
understand the area and the plan before needing to publish a new one.
7 strategic objectives – 3 from the previous PCC and 4 new ones:
o Keeping communities safe from crime and supporting victims
o Provide strong and effective partnership working – policing needs everybody
working together. The PCC oversees this to ensure services aren’t duplicated
and are joined up.
o Tackle the impact of drugs and alcohol on communities – 1/6 of all crime is
linked to alcohol
o Supporting those with mental health who come into contact with the Criminal
Justice System – Whether victims or involved with crime they need support or
help. Officers sitting in A&E ‘babysitting’ someone with a mental health issue
is not the best use of resources. Better partnership working can address this.
o Working with young people – Most young people grow out of it however some
don’t and they cause a huge problem for their communities and the services.
Looking at working with the youth service and the probation service to help
prevent youngsters getting in to crime and, if they do, supporting them to get
out of it.
o Develop the policing family to be more representative of the diverse
communities it serves – The public are the police and the police are the public.
There will never be enough police officers to deal with crime. The majority of
people abide by the laws but a minority don’t and building relationships with
the local communities is essential in tackling the minority. There is no police
force in the country reflects the diversity of their communities. Derbyshire
sees this as a priority. The PCC doesn’t employ the police officers just the
Chief Constable so working with him to address this.
o Maximise the opportunities from developments in technology – less and less
resources means need other ways to be as effective as possible. IT is key in
this. Police Officers used to have to go in to the police station to log on to a
computer to be briefed and end their shift by uploading their day. By the end
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of this year all police officers will have a mobile office product to allow them to
be briefed as soon as their shift starts and be able to fill in incident reports as
they interview people.
The major crimes the police deal with very efficiently. However, the issues the public
are affected by are more low level issues that are not just a policing matter. The PCC
will facilitate bringing partners around the table to see what can be approved. There
are more powers given to PCC in January 2017 this included legislation to put
business cases to take over the fire and rescue in their area and to have more input
into police complaints. PCC Dhindsa feels he can help with economy without taking
over the fire and rescue service thought better partnership working. The police and
fire and rescue call centres are now co-located. Derbyshire Police has a very good
complaints records and resolving issues as early as possible and is a national example.
Derbyshire Alert stopped being funded by the police. Following a review the PCC
decided to fund it as the value to communities is important. 880,000 voters in
Derbyshire and wants to try and reach as many of them as possible. Derbyshire Alert
now includes Farm Watch and Fraud Watch.
Listening to you – on the PCC website there are different ways to get your views
heard www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/ListeningToYou
#383 is his initiative to meet all the communities in Derbyshire.
The Government statement is crime has reduced. This is true for the traditional
crimes that are reported (top of the iceberg). However, there are many new crimes
(iceberg below the sea). There needs to be as many police officers online as being
seen on the street as this is where new crime is being targeted.
Question session –
o David Upton – Prepared a letter to the PCC which he read out. It covered his
concerns over Police morale, Police patch sizes and funding. The PCC
responded with understanding and that he is urging the previous and current
Home Secretaries to not cut funding.
o What is the response time on a 999 call? 8 to 12 seconds to respond to the
call and the vehicle attending depends on the location but quicker. The non
999 calls are more of an issue. All Police Officers and vehicles have trackers
to enable the call hub to allocate calls to the closest officers. PCC will see if he
can obtain the data for speed of responses of 999 calls.
o Speedwatch – Concern over trouble getting training and finding the gun.
Public meeting to hold the Police Chief Constable to account on Monday at
2pm and this is on the agenda. PC Hancock can assist in this.
o Bit disappointed with where this presentation was pitched. Policing has had to
change and last 2 slides show the reason why. The 7 objectives don’t seem to
link to these police changes. What is the impact and analysis of this? Without
this how do you know where the funding should be? E.g. in historic sexual
exploitation cases or current cybercrime. The objectives do but needs more
detailed explanation.
o Road Safety – A6 is busy and the events at Chatsworth have an impact. The
County Council won’t support speed cameras. What can be done? The RHS
and Chatsworth had a traffic management company in to manage the traffic.
This was nothing to do with the Police. Events are good for Derbyshire but
something does need to be done and the PCC is happy to help where he can.
Cllr Jason Atkin – nothing to report, at the moment, due to a new administration. He
is keen to address traffic issues.
Cllr Kath Potter –
o Planning application regarding the bungalow application to go up a storey.
This was approved and Cllr Potter was shocked as one very similar in the Hope
Valley was refused.
Resident emails – The Clerk has received a couple of emails since the agenda came
out:
o Benches – Mr Roberts sanded down and painted a number of the older
benches in the village. He has emailed suggesting that some of this needs
revisiting. It was agreed to look at this after the Clerk has done the bench
inspection later this month.
o Jackdaw problems – Clerk has advised the resident to contact DDDC. He has
done this today and has been told there is nothing which can be done.

4.

The Minutes of the Meeting held on 16th May 2017 were approved.

5.

There were no items from Part 1 of the Agenda which should be taken with the public
excluded.

6.

Matters Arising (actions from previous meetings to note – non decision making):

New Councillors – Both accepted and the Councillors all introduced themselves.

Planning was discussed under Item 7
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7.

Suggestions from residents was discussed under Item 8
Playground and Burial Ground was discussed under Item 9
Working Parties was discussed under Item 10
Correspondence and other items – actioned as minuted

Planning Applications
New:

NP/DDD/0617/0587 - 3 Stoney Furlong Road, Baslow - Small infill flat-roof extension
to the rear of the property. There were no comments on this.

NP/DIS/0617/0571 - The Coach House, Church Lane, Baslow - Discharge of conditions
9 and 10 on NP/DDD/1216/1246. Noted.

NP/DIS/0517/0506 - Bubnell Hall, Bubnell Lane, Baslow - Discharge of Condition to
NP/DDD/0316/0194 and NP/DDD/0316/0193 - Condition 7 of the Planning Permission
and Condition 3 of the Listed Building Consent. Noted.
Existing:

NP/DDD/0417/0402 - Corner Stone, 12 Over Road, Baslow - New timber framed and
glazed entrance porch and entrance doors to Over Road elevation, extending the
existing pitched roof and including alterations to existing window to accommodate
porch. The removal of the side entrance from Over Lane, to be replaced with a new
window and walling to match existing squared random stone walling; remove the
associated pedestrian path from Over Lane. Increase the existing hardstanding and
crossover at the front of the dwelling to accommodate two cars and create a separate
pedestrian path to the new entrance. The introduction of two new windows to the rear
elevation overlooking the garden. The relocation of the back door from the side of the
dwelling to the rear elevation. The introduction of two pairs of rooflights to the rear of
the dwelling - Pending

NP/DDD/0317/0281 – Rose Hill Farm Cottage, School Lane, Baslow – Proposed
replacement garage – Granted conditionally

NP/DDD/0317/0226 - Co-operative Food Store, Calver Road, Baslow - Section 73
application for the variation or removal of condition 2 - amended plans on appeal
APP/M9496/W/16/3157101 – Granted conditionally

NP/DDD/1216/1211 - 16 Gorse Ridge Drive, Baslow - Replacement windows and
doors/Internal alterations/extension to front elevation forming new porch - pending

NP/DDD/0217/0170 - The Gables, Eaton Hill, Baslow - The proposals involve a two
storey side extension to the existing property – Granted conditionally

NP/DDD/0217/0171 – Glenhaven, 12 White Edge Drive, Baslow - Additional storey to
the existing property and internal works to convert the existing poor quality bungalow
into a high quality family home - pending

NP/DDD/0117/0012 - 3 Wheatlands Lane, Baslow - Pedestrian/vehicular access and
driveway - Pending

NP/DDD/0216/0090 - Land Adjacent to Baslow Sportsfield, Baslow Sports Club,
Baslow - Develop a piece of woodland into a woodland park for recreational use –
Planning Committee were minded to approve.
Enforcement:

Bar Lodge – Planning Enforcement has visited and a retrospective planning application
needs to be submitted

8.

Suggestions from residents:

Land at the bottom of Eaton Hill - Clerk has written to the owner

Speedwatch – This was discussed under public speaking.

9.

Inspections
 Issues from latest inspections?
o Playground – Cllr McHattie will undertake next month’s inspection.
 ROSPA report. The points were noted and agreed to monitor:

Fencing - There is decay to timber components which may
affect structural integrity. Due to the increased problem of
timber rot, especially in posts in contact with the ground, we
do not recommend replacing rotten supports with timber posts
which are directly set in the ground – Low risk

Entrance - two pedestrian gates to reduce the risk of
intimidation and bullying – Low risk - Monitor

Equipment – All timber has strimmer damage on uprights –
Medium risk – Look to replace

Slide - Slide end run-out is only 1.5 m to the only entrance to
the play area – Low risk - consider moving gate location
o Burial Ground – Cllr Roper will undertake next month’s
 Sunken graves – Clerk has asked William Brindley to quote to refill

10.

Clerk

Cllr McHattie

Cllr Roper

Working Party and General Updates:
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11.

Crime data update – no update since the last meeting
New Playground/Recreation Area – ROSPA has visited and an explanation of the
meeting was given. Clerk awaiting the report. Clerk still chasing a meeting with Peak
Park.
Toilet Consultation – Cllr Buckham has written a report on the toilets which was
circulated by email. This has been sent to DDDC which has been acknowledged.
Roundabouts and Village Green
o Planter – application has been submitted and no update.
o Rowley’s roundabout – sign erected
o Village sign – no update.

Finance and Administration including Working Party Update:

Accounts to 13th June 2017 were noted

HSBC have not yet issued the cheque for closing the Community Account. Clerk is
chasing as Cllr Brown has provided his identity now.

S137 Requests – Neighbourhood Watch Scheme - £100. This was discussed and
approved.

New expenditure approved:
Cheque 1344 – Clerk Pay and Expenses - £510.44
Cheque 1345 – Ground maintenance and bench installation - £387.56
Cheque 1346 – Roundabout sign - £163.20 (VAT £27.20)
Cheque 1347 – ROSPA report - £130.20 (VAT £21.70)
Cheque 1348 – Website - £120 (VAT £20)
Cheque 1349 – Moles – £20
Cheque 1350 – Village Hall Hire - £24

Expenditure noted - None

New income noted:
Website income - £20

12.

Correspondence – None

13.

Feedback from Meetings and Training:

Cllr McHattie will attend the next Community Planning event

14.

For information

Annual Audit has been acknowledged by Grant Thornton

Road closure - B6050 Stonelow, Eastmoor - 03 July 2017 to 14 July 2017 - Close the
B6050 Stonelow, Eastmoor from its junction with the A619 to its junction with UnNamed Road. To facilitate bridge repair

15.

DALC Circulars (all circulated by email) noted:

Circular 7 - Spring Seminar Feedback – Transparency Fund - Good Councillor Guide
2017 - Updated Legal Topic Notes – Neighbourhood Planning Bill - HR News Coaching Sessions - NALC Star Councils Award 2017 -Grants & Funding - Derbyshire
Environmental Trust Funding - Rural Housing Week 2017 - New rights of inspection of
audited accounts - Insurance cover

16.

Reading (circulated by email):

DDDC Programme of Meetings 2017-2018

Baslow Sports Field AGM Minutes

Community Orchard AGM Minutes

Friends of the Peak District News and Views

Media Releases from Derbyshire Dales District Council

Rural Matters Newsletter

Rural Services Network Bulletins

Rural Opportunities Newsletter

Weekly Rural News Digest

Rural Opportunities Bulletins and Press releases - Rural Services Network

Clerk

Clerk
Clerk
Clerk

DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS - All meetings held at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall - MEMBERS OF THE
PUBLIC ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
 18th July 2017
 17th October 2017
th
 19 September 2017
 21st November 2017
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Hardyal Dhindsa
Police & Crime Commissioner
for Derbyshire

Baslow and Bubnell Parish Council

20th June 2017

Derbyshire’s 2nd PCC
• Second PCC term – Elected, May 2016
• Building on the work of Alan Charles
• Continue to hold public scrutiny meetings
• Commitment to visit every town and village
• Neighbourhood Policing is at the heart of my plan

Role of the Police and Crime
Commissioner
•
•
•
•

Holds the Chief Constable to account
Set the force budget and council tax precept
Regularly talking to our communities
Commissioning services of partners to
deliver community safety services

• Set and update the Police and Crime Plan

New Police & Crime Plan
• Plan launched August 24, 2016
• Approved for publication in November, 16
• 5 year plan from 2016 to 2021
• Pledges & promises outlined
• Plan contains 7 Strategic objectives
• Partnership working is a key focus

Strategic Objectives
1. Working to keep the most vulnerable
in our communities safe from crime
and harm and supporting those who
unfortunately find themselves a
victim of crime.
2. Working to provide strong and
effective partnership working
3. Working to tackle the impact of drugs
and alcohol on communities
4. Supporting those with mental health
issues, including those with learning
difficulties, who come into contact
with the Criminal Justice System, as
victim or offender, to get the right
support, from the right agencies at
the right time

5. Working with young people, including those
who have been either victims of crime or
offenders, to understand their needs and
prevent them becoming involved in criminal
activities
6. Working with the Constabulary to develop
the policing family to be more
representative of the diverse communities it
serves
7. Working with the Constabulary and partners
to maximise the opportunities from
developments in technology

Putting Communities First
• Work to improve residents quality of life by tackling:
– Crime and disorder
– Anti-Social Behaviour
• Working in partnership with other agencies to tackle
issues such as
– Road safety
– Parking

Reductions in Derbyshire
Formula Funding

2010/11
£million

2017/18
£million

Reduction
£million

Total formula funding

125.963

98.437

- 27.5 million

Since 2010/11, there have been £27.5 million worth of cuts in Derbyshire
Police Officer
Numbers

2009

2016

Reduction in
officers

Headcount

2,136

1,725

-411

Since 2009, Police Officer numbers have reduced in Derbyshire by 411

Future Direction?

Launched 27th
September 2016
Action Fraud
Business crime alerts

Sign up now at: https://www.derbyshirealert.co.uk/

‘Listening to You’ 2017
Aim: To improve the policing and victims’ service that
we offer to people in Derbyshire
• County wide Public consultation programme
• Your opportunity to give me your views
• Questionnaire available to complete online
http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/ListeningToYou

#D383

Safer Neighbourhood
Teams
Armed response
Task force/Dogs

Patrol officers
Scenes of Crime Officer (SOCO)
Specials Cadets and Volunteers
Roads Policing
Management of
sexual/violent offender
officers

C.I.D.
Child Exploitation
Unit

Domestic Abuse Unit

Specialist Crime
Unit

Child Abuse Unit

C.J. Dept

C.C.M.C.

I.S. Dept

Intelligence Officers
Corporate Development

Estates
Fraud Teams

And every other less visible
function in the force…….

P.S.D. /Counter
Corruption

